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Peace In Mexico at least for the next
twenry-fou- f hours.

The returned voyagers will nor bo kept busy
telling all about It.

For war ni readably
presented look to The Bee.

Only three more days before the primary
election. Do your vote-chasin- g now.

Prosit! Yea, and before the tax on beer la
doubled as a connequence of the war.

SsaBBBBSBBBaBalaeWBSaBBSSSa

' That "sound of revelry by night" you hear
cornea from Nebraska' cornfields, not Belgium's
gay capital.

If you wlh to start something on asniall
scale, ask a' German shoemaker for a pair of
Trench heels.

Rifling Pun, Ind., baa reached lta tefilth In
the anniversary of Its centenary, which it Is
now celebrating.

The experienced political campaigner, like
the experienced military campaigner, crosses
one bridge at a time.

A Kansas man haa wisely observed that
when a book "la very suitable aa a gift," It la
rarely worth reading.

Benatora hopeful of peace are said to see a
bright light ahead. Can It be the mirage of
JImhamlewIa' pink 'una?

SOU, war to Justify itself ought to hare
aome larger effect than merely making people
brush up on their geography.

i If the president aucceeds in catching the
rascals who are raising food prices without
cause he ought to "Bkln 'em alive."

! The prince of Wales' relief fund la nearly
H.500.000. Looka aa If our British friends ex-
pected to have some relieving to do.

j Our senator Is keeping out of the democratic
rumpus at home, but he la represented by a
proxy "who cannot tell where he la at.

i

The candidate'a picture must have something
compelling about It these daya to draw even a
glance from eyea riveted on big war news.

A tornado has blown down a Chautauqua
tent in Missouri. And to think of the tent

after wltbatanding all those oratorical
air blasts?

t Everyone can understand how Young Amer.
lea grlevea for hla dear teacher In danger of
being marooned In Europe until after the time
for school to open.

If the A. D. C. mediators had all they could
do to patch up our dlfferencea with Mexico, it

ill take a whole alphabet of diplomat to fixthings over the way.

Those Mexican rebela delaying tuelr tri-
umphal entry of the capital until they can go
arrayed In new uniforms should remember thatclothes make a soldier of peace no more than
of war.

unit.
tMAL UlUM Si. fUtJ

The aenaation of the day la the marrlase of ilrJohn Rr4 and Mia Waid. the lady who flureiromlaeatly In the Uunner-War- d acaodal whUh dla-upu-

a churh and started eevaral sutta In courtr.ev. J. a. Det.eiirr. aitor ef the &,llh Ith.ranthunh. tied the kmt. and Mr, Will Ward, a aon ofthe bride, tried to stop the ceremony, but unaueae-fully- .

Rev. T. it. Dlmli k. formerly pastor of the Conere-tlon-
church of Oils city, and hla wlf.. are on aHelt to Mr. and Mrs. Foraythe. They hate resided'in California aince 1671

William M. Buhrrutn has gone to New Toi k City
lo buy food for fall trade,

A fisherman. Abet Hammond, captured a larse cat-fl.- h
la which, when cut open, he found the thumbof a man.

Colonel 0. C. Cfcaaa, ae has been confined to hlaUd for elht week, has so far rerovered aa to beabout
The I nion f'a ifio Use ball teum lft for St. Louis

where they w ill play , Hrons end ft. loutsI'muns. Those ho went tew; Handle, runkhuueer.
luKau. Cavauauch. Kockaell, Salisbury. Ijwr'

U KeWey. WUtney. Wei. h, Taylor and ("need. mr'.
.onipanied by Manager (iurneau and Charlie tJood-r- i'

li foi the Ua,d of dlrttors.

t

The Hope of Peace.
While public Interest bangs upon every bul-

letin from the front bearing upon the Impend-
ing "great battle," the object toward which
anxiety muFt be directed la the flrnt vital open-
ing for the wedge of mediation or arbitration.
For it is unthinkable that a war involving all
of Europe directly, and other parU of the world
Indirectly, should be Indefinitely prolonged.

It in conceded that peace Is not possible
until there has been more significant fighting.
The powera must really feel the force f oppos-
ing arms before they are apt to turn favorably
to any peacemaker's plan. If, however, all the
protestations by the crowned heads of Europe
deploring war are to be taken at their face
value, then we may hopn for an early turn in
affairs. A of events thus fsr hss
made pacificists out of many militants in neu-t- n

lands, so we mAy look for a corresponding
effect upon some of the Influential onea In-

volved as the terrible drama moves on to its cli-
max.

The Issues la the present utrugfle are dally
multiplying and the ramifications incrtnalng
with each change that occurs. Old compacts
no longer hold, even blood relationship Is not a
safe gauge of alliance and so many or the
smaller nations ar yet to declare themselves.
It Is now believed Switzerland and Fpaln may.
of all the continental powers, remain outside the
ranks of war. If so, Turkey will be soon flghttog
its old allies. England and France, but for its
same cherished prUe, the Aegean Islands, and
Greece, Roumanla and Bulgaria line up. each
to satlBfy its own ambition.

One glimpse of this terrible entanglement
aurely suggests the task of peace. The present
meaning of the war, Its loss of life and property,
liaralysis of business, financial cost of mainte-
nance with cousetjuent and incidental pain and
suffering, must eventually outweigh other con-
siderations in the pursuit of peace.

A Lesion in Efficiency.
The completion of the Panama canal montba

ahead of scheduled time la an object lesson in
maximum efficiency which all our publle
servanta may well take home to themselves. It
shows what tan be done when the, business
methods of private Industry are applied to pub-
lic enterprise.

Former President Taft predicted the com-
pletion of the canal by January 1, 1115. It Is
completed and ready for use now. Some work
remains to be done before the largest vessels
may pasa through without difficulty, but It la
ready for tiee by all ships that now use the
Sue. Incidentally, that may mean more than
even the builders of the Panani.i realized.
Should tho European war be long continued
there Is no telling about the freedom of the
Suei. and should it be closed, much larger traf-
fic would go to the Panama. ,

In any event, peace, war or what not, the
achievement wrought by the builders of our own.
canal standa forth aa a lasting tribute to ther
genius and patriotism and an everlasting illus-
tration of what might be accomplished all along
the line of efficient public service, from the low-
liest municipal Job up to the highest federal
office with the same intelligent direction.

The War and the Farmer.
In another column of this page The Bee

prtnta a letter in which the writer Intimates
that for the American farmer to take advantage
of war prlcoa for the producta he has to aell
marks him "aa the incarnation of selfishness."
For the farmer we answer that he la no more
selfish in taking advantage of market condt-tion- a

In war time, or any other time, than is
the average bualneea man selling hla wares or
work-lngma- Belling hi labor. The only place
whtre the farmer geta the better of it on thia
occasion is that the rise of prices has taken
Place whllo his wheat, corn and other food
producta are still in his own hands instead of in
the banda of the middlemen who would other-
wise have taken all the extra profit. Because
the money Is to accrue to the farmer Instead of
to the speculator will not alter the situation so
far as It concerns either the consumer at home
or the customer abroad. So long, therefore, aa
the farmer doea not resort to unfair methoda to
Influence the market, what profits be may reap
through war prlcea will be his by rights, and
present no good ground for charging him. with
either selfishness or lack of sympathy for the
unfortunate burden-beare- rs of the war.

Censored and Uncensored Newt.
Those who, aot only in times of war, but of

peace as well, think they would prefer an offi-
cial news censorship may now have an oppor-
tunity to see how such a scheme worka out in
practice. All pwa from Europe la rigidly cen-
sored today, yet is it more satisfactory because
of that? Large volumes of war news are being
received which may be more nearly accurate
than some are disposed to think, but the fact
that the news filters through Interested official
channels makes people skeptical.

The point to be emphasized Is that the way
to get accurata news la not to have it censored,
for no matter who or what the censorship may
be, it colors or suppresses the news, otherwise
there would bs no occasloa for censoring. Per-
fection may not be found in our usual processes
of publicity any more than etaewhere. yet aurely
with accuracy Its vital asset everyone knows
that the reputable newspaper prefers to print
the truth, and all the truth, and, of course, can
get at the truth best when untrammelled by
censorship.

Getting After Price Boosters.
All power to the president in reaching those

using the war aa a pretext for raising prlcea and
making it harder to live. He is evidently not
proceeding on surmise, for he declares that
"The rapid and unwarranted Increase in the
prices of foodstuffs in thia country on the pre-
text of the conditions existing in Europe la so
serious and vital a matter that I take the lib-
erty," addressing the attorney general, "of call-
ing your attention to It."

That sounda like a call to the attorney gen-
eral to Institute criminal prosecution if neces-
sary to stop the abuse, and if he cannot find a
law to fit the case, the president will ask con-
gress to enact one.

Such a situation calls for prompt and vig-
orous action, and the president's activity will
be hailed with general satisfaction. It la not
a time for impassioned outcries so much as
preventive measures. If natural conditions of
supply sad demand do not warrant price In-
creases, artificial conditions should not be per-
mitted to.

THK KEK; OMAHA, SATURPAV. AUGUST 15, 1UH.

Brief eosrtalawMeae ea taaaely
topics laTtted. rhe Bee asewaaee
as reepoaaisUrty fee opialoae ef
eerreeveadeats. ail Is rests siW
jeot te eeadeaaattoa f edlto.

Pnlltlre la Rate Making- -

NORTH LOrp, Neb., Au. U.-- To the
Editor of The Bee: I had Intended saying
no more on political subjects this year.
T would not have said so mih had the
Impetuous political machine of Lincoln
not rearranged Ha plans so often. Each
arrensement called for another answer.
The primary election belna; at hand, a,
new stunt waa to be performed, which.
Ihey gay, required seven years to unfold.
Had they said seven weeks, the aaaertlon
should mora etrnntiy appeal to the public.
Politicians are Inclined to be foxy.

Tho people are to be surprised by the
form of an order Isaned by the railway
commission reducing railway ratea 1 per
rent. The objection to much of this rats
fixing- - business Is that much, of the farts
ere kept from the people.

The oommlwilon has entered upon the
policy of selecting a half dosen cities of
the state as Jobbing centers and those
centers are favored above every other
part of the state. Suppose that freight
might be shipped from Tork to all parts
of the stats at a CO per cent lower rate
than from any other point In the state;
York would soon become the commercial
center of the state. The commission has
not made York the center, but It has
given that monopoly to about a half dosen
cities. There Is no hindrance to the Job-

bers of those cities In setting- - the profits
on their goods aa they have valuable
protection la freight rats. The large cities
have good railway facilities and why la
addition to that give them the advantage
of ratesT Are we legalizing real estate
value? If the people will take a little
time to look Into this subject they may
find polities In It. To what extent will
the new rate schedule affect the primary
election? These methods of making rates
should be thoroughly alfted.

WALTER JOHNSON.

OliserVatlons of a Mere Man.
HIOUX CITT. la., Aug. 1S.-- TO the

Editor of Ths Bee: I heve watched with
the glee of an Impartial and unprejudiced
observer ths travail of tho auffraglats
end In this column not
quite Impartial perhaps for I am not yet
pcrauaded that the more charming sex
should be . allowed to soil Its pretty
fingers In the mire of politics, but the
controversy Is Interesting and amusing
and the most amusing part cf It Is this
"feminism" free love agony.

Have the fair charmers taken the pre-

caution to look up the definition of
"feminism" before making their charge
and their denials? It would appear not
but here U la aa given In the standard,
dictionary: "Feminism, the doctrlno of
the equality of women with men." Where
IS your-fre- love there, dear antls? Tou
will have to try again and find another
epithet If you want to be really oppro-

brious; thia Is to innocuoua
As to "free love" I have not yet done

chortling over the pictures presented to
my vision of Dr. Shaw. Jane Addama
and the other excellent ladles who are
at the head of. state and national suf-

frage organlzatlone, beckoning their fol-

ic wers to mysterious and secret confer-
ences on "The Best Method ef Teaching
Free to tho Masses," or "How t
Destroy the Home," aU this at the
behest of the two or three Irresponsible
privates In their ranks. Help! Don't
make me laugh again I

Let us seel Mrs. Belmont and Miss nd

have, so It Is said, dons a vast
amount of good work in trying to amel-

iorate the conditions of the poor working
women of the East Side of New York all
honor to them but surely no one takes
their writings seriously, rather weak stuff
I found' them and not likely to have an
Influence oa ths sans, level headed Amer-

ican woman. Mrs. Oilman and Mrs. Ken-
ton are cleverer, but rather ridiculous.
Does anyone seriously suppose that the
wemen of this country, suffragettes or
antla, are going to put their babies In
a municipal Institution to be raised so
that mamma can so cut to work? Not
while papa holds hla Job. As to Ellen
Key. Margaret Dolaad, Catherine Oalll-ch- ei

(see "The Truth About Women")
these three are "feminists," to use the
distorted sense of the word, they are
e'everer and stronger and also mors ex-

treme than the rather wishy-wash- y peo-

ple I have Just enumerated, but they are
one and all; they admit

It themselves. And, since we are on the
subject, whst about Emma Goldman, than
whom there Is no more violent opponent
of woman suffrage? There's a "free
lover" for you she not only preaches free
love, but openly acknowledges that she
practloes It.

Here sre the and their
paid leader, herself, writing besutlful,
long letters to the papers, telling ua how
Immoral are the suffragists, all aorts of
other terrible things sbout them, snd they
never answer. Do you think It's fsir,
dear surfs, to put your enemy to ail this
trouble to start something all for no re-
sult, not to mention the disappointment
to onlookers like myself, who want to see
o nice, evenly mstehed scrap, with the
victory to the best man wonian-- 4 mean?

. H. MOORS.

The War aa the Faraaer.
HOCTH OMAHA. Aug. lS.-- To the

Editor of The Be; The American farmer.
If we are to credit the cartoon In today's
Bee, la the Inoarsatlon ef aeinahnesa.
Complacently he ainokea his pipe and
smiles with a self-satisfi- air while tbe
god of war pounds p the price of pro-
visions. Ja the language of the cartoon-
ist. "He Should Worry" that thousands,
pei haps millions, of foreign fanners wilt
be unable to harvest or market their
crops, and that the people of their country
will in consequence suffer severely for
the necessities of life. "He should
worry" that the poor of his own country
Will also suffer In a greater or less de-
gree by their Inability to meet the ad-
vanced prices.

Let us hope that this is not a true
characterisation, and that there are many
farmers who do not consider the high
prices they will receive for their produce
as sufficient to offset the weal and woe
of r. E. S. McMAXCS.

1011 North Tweaty-etght-h street.

Around the World

Vruguey new hss an Americas shoe
store.

Americana sre successfully drilling for
oil in Chins.

rifty Hungarian aervant girls went on
a alienee strike IS Budapest, vowing not
to speak a oM until their employers
allowed them two caUiug nights weekly.

In Other Lands
London's II east a a: Frebleus.

London continues to struggle with the difficulties
of housing Its working classes. The charrman of the
London County Council Housing commutes shows
very clearly that, while old structures no longer sani-
tary, are being denrished, they are not being re-
placed as rsrldly as the demands multiply. The re-

sult Is congestion and Incressed rente. Irul not this
slone Increases the rents. Many and are
the causes, ome world-wid- e. It Is lntenuting te note
how this very Iocs! situation Is affected by world
events, or. as the official referred to anting In
The National Ft oview of London states ft. how "pow-
erless Is the Individual In the face f world events."
He goes or. to show that the chief difficulty Is that
"the renting capacity of the working clasa has not

with the recent rather sudden rise In the cost
of hulhting, with the Incresse In the rats of Interest
on loan capital and with the rise In ratrn and taxes."
After declaring that the politicians are wrong tn
charging up the situation merely on trie ground that
land owners sre holding up land values, since land
all round Ijomkm Is begging to be bought for build-
ing, he concludes; "World-wid- e and a4 local cauaes
have to do wtlh the phenomena, causes such as ths
output of African gold, with Its effect upon prices,
ths development of Canada, Argentina, and other
lands, with their consequent pull by high offers upon
British capital, and the resulting rise in Interest on
loan capital In England Itself; the ambition of Oe- -

msny and the consequent sinking of capital In ths
British fleet, (evidently while proud et their fleet,
aome Britons seem to regard It as a costly necessity),
social legislation by Parliament, which Increases rates
snd taxes, and therefore makes economlo rents rise;
threatened land legislation of a socialist character (a
slap at Lloyd George), which makes men unwilling to
lend money to builder except at high rates of Inter-
est; and Increased pressure of both local and Imperial
taxation." These and other reasons explain, to this
writer's mind, why the poor cannot easily get cot-tsg-

enough to live In.

Christianity la Kerea.
Evidently the Christian church has nothing to

eomplala of as a result of ths Japanese per-

secution of native Christians at a Korean mission sta-

tion a few years ago. For today, according to official
records, there ere COO missionaries actively at work
In Korea, with 1.000 native pastors, large numbers ef
students and others. Japan Is given credit by Chris-
tian church authorities with helping on the forward
movement by the establishment and maintenance of
23 elementary schools, beside high schools, normal
schools, schools of laW, medicine, civil service, busi-
ness. Industry, egrloulture and forestry." Korea, hss
a population of 13,000,009 and the religious forces are
endeavoring to brings as majiy as possible speedily
within the bounds of modern faith.

ttalalae by Parcel Poet,
Siamese, In a section of that fareff country in-

fected with a malaria fever epidemic, ere finding the
parcel post Of the western world a great boon. They
are receiving from England, Oermany an4 Canada
or were before the war targe supplies of quinine pills
and tablets by this means of transportation and are
successfully combatting the dlsesse. Heretofore they
had to wait from six to nine months to receive goods
by freight front the United State, so that they are tn
a position thoroughly to appreciate the value of the
parcel post. And the experience may contain a val-

uable suggestion to our own country, whlott was all
too late In coming to this system.

Streets Paved with Rebher.
The story of how streets may be paved with rub-

ber may stretch the feots a little, and yet It was
freely predicted at the recent Fourth International
Rubber exhibition In London that before long we
Should be having rubber as the surface of our thor-
oughfares. It would give us noiseless streets, for
one thing, and. scientists say, afford aa durable a
pavement as asphalt. This seems to bs another evi-

dence of a rapidly bouncing age.

Twice Told Tales

Oae Calls for te.
Senator J. T. Robinson said ef a proposed bill In

which he disbelieved:
"Such a bill Would land ua from the frying pan

Into the fire. Such a bill, in fact, rarnlaae m ef
Abbas Bey.

"Abbas Bey, and oriental potentate, wsa giving
a fate, and before hlra, oa a Louie Q ulnae table lay
a superb watch, the gift ef the German smperor.

"Suddenly the electrte lights failed. For a full
snlaute Abbas Bey and his guest were la darkness.
Then tb lights went up again, and. alaa the splen
did Jeweled watch had disappeared.

" 'My good friends,' said Abbas Bey Is suave
dlplematla toses, 'the lights will now be lowered
afresh and I will expect that the person who took
any watch In order to look at put It back ea
the table again.'

"In a profound silence ths lights one more went
out There was a slight sound as of metal against
wood. Then the lights went up again, and Abbas
Bey discovered thst Instead of the watch being re
turned, a gold cigarette case, the gift of Queen Vic
toria, had disappeared ss well." Detroit Free Press.

Let Her Seb.
Innocently the two old farmers looked at each

other as they chatted In the busy marketplace, talk
ing on titers, turplps, and all other old farm claptrap.

And then, as If it had Just occurred te him. old
Pontln asked Farmer Steele if he still felt Inclines
to sell that Bhorthorn cow.

"Will you! take twelve pounds for her?" he sug
gested offhandedly.

"No, no," murmuied Steele stolidly, as be lovingly
fingered his watch chain. "Couldn't part wi" er for
that, by a long way."

"Oh, but I thought you said last market day as
how you might let ber go for that!" suggested Pontln.

"Maybe. But something's 'appened to r since
then."

"Che buin't dead?" said the prospective buyer,
looking up quickly.

"No; but the missus, she's dead set on that coo.
Wouldn t pari wl' 'ef for anythlnM, and quite loves
her. tfhe'd sob 'er eyes out If I parted wr That coo."

"I'ua. Suppose that ends It, then?" said the
farmer, as h prepared to move along.

"Welt. I don't know. . Look .here, Pont, mske It
twelve-pound-te- and let .the, missus sob!" Aarwsra

People and Events

Francois Cite Jules Lemaiue, tbe Frwwh dra-
matic critic, playwright, poet and itovellst, died
Thursday of lest week at bis home in Paris Me
was bora la 1C1

Maurice Frauds l'gan. the American minister to
Denmark, who has tecovered from a serious opera-tlo- a,

received a telegram of congratulation from the
king and qusen of DciwaarB.

Prof. George G. Heye of tbe University of Penn-
sylvania has appealed to tbe ureme court te set
aside his cenvlctloe .oa . a charge of eeeec rating
graves. He was fined tie) for remsvtng skeletons
of Indians from the burying grounds at Mlalsink.

Returns from Missouri shew thst Senator William
2. Stone has tee renominated oa tbe deroocrstle
ticket by aa evera helming tnajority.

8. G. Luts of Chicago hka been appointed general
trafile manager ef the Chicago at Alton railway.

Prof, llotfrt F. Harper. Instructor of Semitic lan-
guages snd Meratura St the University of Oilcego,
died in London.

President Wilson nominated Representative An-
drew J. Peters of Bottee te be assistant secretary
ef the treasury.

SUNiTY SMILES.

"What's Clancy rtVlr? now, M.ke"
"He's got aome kind o' political Job.

flame warden In Madison Square or some-thi- n

'."-L- ife.

"What's the tnatt-- r Ith our morose
friend?"

"Political ladigeatlon." replied SenatorSorgum. pork barrel and pie coun-
ter were, too much for him. "Washington

Oolf Professional (giving a lronTou know. sir. you lift your elbow too
much to play golf properly.

New dare you! I'll re-
port yn to the rommittee: I'm a lile-h)-

teetotaler! London (Sketch.

Deacon (to vicar la veatryl Are vousuffering from a cold, sir?Vicar No. why do you ask?Ieacon Well, therea about a dozenlroengea la the collection platal-Lond- on
Opinion.

POET LAUREATE'S CALL

Photographer Making plain-lookin- a 8irland her escort Now. trv not to thir k ofyourselves st all-th- ink of somethingpleasant. London Opinion.

Robert Bridges, the poet laureate,
the following verses to the Lon-don Times:

Thou careless, awake!
Thou peacemaker, fight!

Stand, Kngland, for honor.
And God guard the right.

Thy mirth luy aside.
Thy cavil and piny.

The foe is upon tliee
And giavo la the. day.

The monarch Ambition
Has harnr-si- ci Ma slave.

But the folk of the ocean
Are free as the waves.

For peace, thou art armed.

- r

IT) OlsJ"

stAL I lif sy

Hot I.

Thy freolom to hoid.
Thy as Iron.

Thj g'Xid f:lih as gold

T.iiough fire. nlr. and water
Thv dial rn'ist b.R'it thv that love life t etDie gladly for thie.

Tho love of their mother
la stiorg t command.

Tl"e tarn' of their nthei
Is liiiaht la their rand.

.Mm h. snffrriiiR Miall "leanee thee
P it thou throuch the fiooil

Shalt win to salvation.
T. beauty through blood.

I'p. carnlc.a. Awake!
Ye fight!

Lneland stand for honor.
Ocd defen-- l the right.

The following porn Is bv Ptephet.
Phlirw:
He said: "Thiu ptty people, let mtpeas.

What candt thou do but bow to m
and fennel ?"

But audden a dry land caught fire likegrass.
And answer hurtled but from shell and

steel.

He looked for silence, bill a thunder
came

1'pon him. from Liege a leaden hall
All Helsrliitn (lew up at hin throat in

flame
Till at her gates amazed his legions

qjal!.

Take heed, for now on haunted ground
they trend;

There bowed a mightier war lord to
hte ran:

Fear! Lest that very green grass again
i grow red

VI ith blood of German now as then
with Usui.

j

I If him whom God destroys He maddens
first.

Than thy slake thy madman's
thirst.
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MALTED LllUi
Made In the largest, best '

equipped and sanitary f.laitsrJ
Milk plant In the world

We uo not mako'initk products
Skim Milk. Condensed Milk. etc.

Bt tb Original-Genuin- e

IIORLICK'S HALTED MILK
Mado pure, full-crea- m milk

and the extract of select malted grain,
reduced to powder form, soluble in

Best food-drin- k for all ageo.
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Vacation Tours
Through the

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK j?
TO GLACIER PARK STATION OR. BELTOX ENTRANCE, 835.0OAttractive and scenic park tours of one day, three

days and five days Including hotels, transportation
by automobiles, launches, coaches, etc., at extremely
moderate rates.

PACIFIC COAST.
San Francisco, Los An gel, Portland, Seattle).
Including California and Seattle, additional..

PARK.
To Gardiner, Cody or Yellowstone S32.0OTour via Gardiner, all accommodations .881350Tour via Codjf, all accommodatlona. . J&84150
Tour, in via Cody, out via Gardiner, ail accommodations. .88725. Tonr, In via Scenic Colorado, Yellowstone) out via Oar--

diner or Cody, aU accommodations S9t 50Wylle Permanent Camp tours, from Gardiner, days. . . .$4000Wylie Permanent Camp tours, from Cody, T days S'iO'T1rrost and Richard conducted tour, from Cody 880 OO

Ktes Park, one of Colorado's most attractive
Salt Lake City, with stopovers through Colorado

Springs, . . .
IMsxlwood and Lead.

x

and Vyo.a in the Big Horn
to
Inn, Home
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from

water.

YELLOWSTONE

ROOKY MOUNTAIN TOURS.

regions!

THE BLACK HILLS.

THE BIO HORN REGION.

West

Sheridan ltanrheoter, beautiful
Mountains gateways Abaraka Park, Eaton's Ranch,
Paradise Ranch, I'iaey Tepee Lodge, .Mountain

8 .50
S30.50

S

nanrit and many others rtZTbermopolis Hot Springs, Owl teek Mountains! 1 sS&'i
IVulv W-r- t fta.t h. f .... .--. . ..1 1.. 1 - . . . . 'W-l- (

ar Ranch, Wllamond Ranch, Morris Ranch,
Inn. Holm et 832 OO

Horaeseekers Excursions First and Third Tuesdays.
Seek lata Tiss 'ni .n . Wa..v .

Esooratoas," Snnsner Tours of VecUle Coast." "Tllewstone Part," "Cody Svoad Into Tellewstoa.1
Tours." Tours," "Colorad-

o-Ulan aadbeek," "Bstea ark," aig atora Kt-sort-

'giunsne Tears Westbouaax Toe Blaak JLUls.''

CITY TICKET
1502 Fare am Street.

OFFICE,
Phone D.

America's Favorite Beverage
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15.75
18.75
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Anheuser Busch Co. of Ncbr.
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